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or 3:88 Pain back of your 
PP ies? Heavy pressure 
“ your head? And are 

pu sometimes faint and 
zzy? Is your tongue 
bated ? Bad taste in 
pur mouth? And does 
bur food distress you P 
re you nervous and ir- 
table? Do you often 
ave the blues? And 
e you troubled about 
eeping ? 

Tron your liver Is 

all wrong. 

But there is a cure. 
is the old reliable 
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e liver. They cure 
              

       
     

        

       

  

    

» Pills, - i Prop 
ere sh ONSstipation,biliousness, 
ery to lick headache, nausea, 

   'm, Str 

k circul 
man of 

mn to an 
s of G 

  nd dyspepsia. Take a 
pxative dose each night. 
or 60 years years they 
ave been the Standard 
amily Pills. 

Price 25 ceais. All Druggists. 
“1 have taken Ayer’s Pills regn- 
rly for six months. They have 
red me of a severe headache, and 
can now walk from two to four 
hiles without getting tired or out 

breath, something I have not 
pen able to do for many years.” 

S.E. WALWORK, 
uly 13, 1899. Salem, Mass. 

Write the Dector. 
If you have any complaint whatever 
1d desire the best medical advice you 
Rn possibly receive, write the doctor FG 
eely. You will receive a prompt re- 3 
y without cost. Address, 

DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass, 

hn G. Adams 
ONDERTAEKER 
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OUBT HOUSE SQUARE 
grerHONE 26 Opp. Covnr dovsa 
  

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other, Put up only in 
25c¢. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls, ‘The latter 
allows you to cut the 

any size, 

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emers= 
gency. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 
LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Beware of imitations 

    
  

D FUNERAL CIRETTOR 

First Class Work at low 

The Sabbath School 
  

  

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

Quarter First. Lesson 4, Jan 27, 1901 

CHRIST SILENCES THE 

PHARISEES.— Matthew 24: 34- 

46. 

GoLpeN Text. — What think ye of 
Christ 1—Mars, 22: 42, 

HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Time.—Tuesday, April 4, A D 
30. The sane day as our 'ast |- son. 
Three days bef re the crucifixion 

Place.—The temple in Jera alem. 
Jesus.—A little over 33 years 

old 
THE AvuTHorITY oF JEsus CHAL- 

LENGED. Mati. 21: 23 27; Mark 
11: 27-33; Luke 20: 18. When 
Jesus entered the t-mpie Tuesday 
morning, after the t:iuwphal entry, 
and tbe clesnsiug of the temple, the 
ead rs ¢ ntr.nted bim and demand- 
ed his authorivy. 

Jesus answered by asking them a 
question, * The baptism of John, 
whence was it, from heaven 
or from men? They refas- 
ed to answered, for if they said 
‘ From heaven,” then they re- 
cogoize«d his authority as from 
heaven, for John the prophet had 
pointed him out as the Messiah. 
Toere was nothing they could con- 
sistently do but accept him. On 
the other hand they did not dare to 
§+y that John was an imposter and 
not a prophet ¢f God, because that 
would s-t the great mass of the 
peopl against them and undermine 
gheir authority. 

They refused to answer. 
Therefore Jesus refused to answer 

them. { 

Tae OrDEAL OF THREE SUBTLE 
AND ENTANGLING QUESTIONS. — Matt. 
22: 15-40; Mark 12: 13 34; Luke 
20: 20 40. 

First, the question by the Phari 
sees and Herodians, concerning 
taxes, 

Second, the question by the 
Sidducees, concerning the resur 
ection. 

Third, the question by a scribe, 
concerning the commandments. 

Jesus did not se-k controversy. 
but when it was thrust upon him 
he u-ed it as a means of bringing 
out clearly great truths. 

Controversy may have its value, 
provided always that we use it to 
purify and perfect our views of 
truth, whatever our opponents may 
say or do. 

Opposition of enemes, the most 
bitter, hateful, malicious, may 

be used like the thin filament in 
the electric lamp by which the 
hitherto unseen current is made to 
give forth a dazzling light. So it 
has ever been with the great attacks 
upon the Bible and the doctrines of 
the gospel. Every atta:k has been 
the occasion of purer truth and 
stronger light 

The Pharisees united with the 
Herodians, partisans of Herod not 
of Jewish descent, antagonistic to 
the Poarisees, and catering to the 
Roman authorities. Tnoey conspired 
together to ensnare Jesus by coming 
to him in a most flattering way 
with a question about taxes. “Is 
it lawful to give t:ibute to Ciesar 
or not 1” 

They expected an answer of yes 
or no. If he said it was not right 
to pay taxes, he would be ia 
collision with the whole Roman 
power, and they would regard and 
treat him as a criminal. His career 
would be ended. If he said it was 
lawful for the Jews, the great mass 
of the people would be against him, 
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e's people free from pain and ache 
psia’s direful ills, 

: & CO# because they always take 
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a=Liver Pills. 

Se little pills work while you sleep, 
ta gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 

dyspepsia and sick headache, 
you feel better in the morning, 

and he would lose his hold upon 
them. 

By means of a denarius, a silver 
shilling coin with the emperor's 
head stamped upon it. Fulfil your 
obligations to the State, since your 
very coins show that you have 
such obligations ; do yonr duty in 
this ephere. But God's image is 
stamped on your souls. You belong 
to God. You bave duties of love 
and trust and obedience to him. 
Fulfil those duties as faithfully as 
you should those to an earthly ruler. 
Bring your whole life under the 
sway of conecience and righteous- 
ness. 

“It was an answer not only most 
truthful, but of marvelous beanty 
sod depth. 1t elevated the con- 
troversy into quite another sphere, 
where there was no conflict between 
what was due to God and to man, 
—indeed, no conflict at all, bat 
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i hen J hi not WRGH BELLS SMEs, | uo eeurrccion then Jesus tesching 
   

Heals and 
soothesthe lungs 
and cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughsandcolds. 

Opper and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
NE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore, Md. 

divine harmony and peace.” 
Next came the Sadducees, the 

agnostics and materialists of the 
day, who did not believe in the im- 
mortal life, or spiritual beings, or in 
such a thing as the resurrection 
(v.23; Acts 23: 8). If there was 

should rise in must fail, and 
with it his claim to be the Messiah   
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and the Son of God; his promised 
kingdom, all the rewards he had 
romised to his disciples. His whole 

life would be a failure. 
When the Pharisees. . . . 

were together, “dis- 
cussing their defeat and the wise 

  

  

and trying to fina some new device. 

Pub the Sadducees to silence. Liter- 
S «dducees ” 

A Pharisee, who 
listened to the discussi on of 

Je.us (Mark 12: 28) 
A scribe, one of the men learned in 
the Jewish law, who copied, pre- 
served, intrepreted, and taugh® the 

Asked Mm a 
Probably one frequently 
and on which civerse 

ally, “muzz'ed th- 
Then one of them. 
hd 

Jewich Scriptures. 
question 
discussed, 

A lawyer. 

of ignorance. Ask him any more | 
questions. This method of attack 
was given up as a failure, 

The Jews resisted every argu- 
ment and refused to accept their 
Mc seiah, aud tbus save themselves 
and their nation. 
——— ec ——— 

The Baby's Nurse. 

Yes, s«id Mr. Hillier, as he care- 

opinions wece held. Tempting him. 
Nat waliciously, ** but in tbe sersa 
of testing on another question the 
wisdom of one who answered a 
previous question so admirably. 

Which is the great commandment 
in the law? Which is the grat 
commandment, the one that stands 
first in importance? Is ib » cere 
monial, or moral precept? Is it a 
duty to God, or to man? This was 

could it be? 

fully dug around my pansy bed, oh, 
yea'm I've seen elephants in India 
many a time. 
one point with an Eng'ish «rmy, 
you kuow, where I saw one who 
used to take care of the children. 

I was stationed at 

How 
Whoat do you mean! 

Well, he did, ma'am. It was 

Take care of the children ! 

wonderfui what that elephant knew, 
Tae first time I made his acquaint 
ance Le give me a blow that I had 

bone of contention. 

praver. 

of the quotation). “To say 

for any child of Abraham.” 

him. 

tien, embracing not only 

» question which, with some others, 
divided the Jewish teacher into 
rival schools and was a constant 

Jesus sasd unto him, quo‘ing, 
with the addition reported by M.rk, 
from Deut. 6: 4, 5, the very wo ds 
which “ every devout Jew recited 
twice every day, and the Jews do it 
to this day” and which they io- 
scribed on the parchment enclosed 
in their phylacteiics, and wore on 
their foreheads and arms during 

It was called the Snema 
(Heurew for Hear, the first word 

Shema wus a passport into Paradise 
Thus 

Jesus’ answer from their own Bible, 
in words they regarded as supremly 
sacred, led him oat safeiy from the 
snares the Poarisees had set for 

Thow shalt love the Ld thy 
God Love is anall inclusive affec 

every 
other affection proper to its object, 
but all that is proper to be doue to 
its obj -ct ; for as love sportsn ously 

seeks to please its object, +o, in the 

case of men to God, it is the native 

welispring of a voluntary obedience 
With, or from, all thy heart, 

general word for the inner man. Iv 
is the sat of the desires, passions, 

reason to remember. I was on duty 
in the yard, and the Colonel's little 
child was playing about, and she 
kept running to) near, I thooght, 
to the elrphact’s feet. I was afraid 
he would put his great clumsy f. et 
on ber by mistake, so I made up my 
mind to carry her to a safer place. 
I stooped to pick her up, and the 
next thing I knew I had had a 
knock which sent me flit on the 
ground. That elephant had hit me 
with his trunk. One of the servants 
came along just then and helped me 
up, snd when I told him about it, 
said he, I wonder the old fellow 
didn’t kill you. It i:n’t saf-: for 
anybody to interfere with that 
baby when he has it in his charge, 

I bave you to krow that he is that 
baby’s nurse. 
Well I thought hejwas just sayirg 

it for sport, but, sue enough, after 
a while the nurse came out with 
the child fast asleep in his arms, 
and what did she do but lay is mn 
the elephant’s trunk as though it 
bad been a cradle. And the great 
fellow stood there for mre than an 
hour watching that baby and rock 
ing it gewtly now and then! 

He was real god to the other 
children, toc. It used to be hie 

the 

the 

affections, emotions. With all thy 

soul. The life principle, the centre 
of will and personality. With all 

thy mind. It is to be an intelligent 

love, from free choice under the 

direction of the reason and the 

judgment, Mark adds from Duet 

eronomy, with all thy might, “re 

presenting the outgoings and ever: 
gies of all the powers.” 

This is the first and great com- 
mandment. 1t is the sum of the 
first table of the law. \ 

The s2cond is like unto it. Because 

it is like the first, an embodiment 

of love ; it is the sum of the second 

table of the law ; it is almost a twin 

commandment with it, for love to 

God will certainly manifest itself in 

love to man, bis chill and our 

brother. Thou shalt love thy neigh 
bor as thyself. This is the measure 
of love to our neighbor. 

The heart of love is a fountain of 
living waters, and the command. 

ments are the channels through 
which the streams flow out. The 
commandments are the fences by 
the roadside which show love the 
way in which ic shou'd go. 

Jesus BRrINGs o0UT ANOTHER 
TruTH BY A QUESTION.-—V¢, 41-46. 

The Pharisees were gathered together, 
to consult what course to take next, 

asin v. 34. Jesus asked them (a 
question). , 

What think ye of Christ! Have 
you really thought thoroughly about 

your Messiah ? Have you done all 

you could to know what he ought 

to be, in what way he should come, 

what kind of a king he was to bel 

Note this is the great question 

for every person. On the answer 
to it depends what Christ is to him, 
and his power in the church. “A 
small Christ, a feeble church.” 
“The greater the Christ, the mightier 
the church to save the world.” 

Whose son ts he? Their only 
answer must be that he was to be 
tke son of David, that is, the de. 

scendant of David; in Mark and 

Luke our Lord refers to the fact 
that the scribes so taught.” This 
was the truth, but not the whole 

truth. 
How then doth David in spirst. 

Mark says, “By the Holy Ghost,” 
by the inspiration of God. Call 
him Lord, quoting from Psa. 110: 1. 
“This psalm is oftener quoted in the 
New Testament as Mesmanic than 
is apy other portion of the Old 

Testament.’ 
The Lord (Jehovah in tie 

Hebrew) said unto my Lord, “to my 
sovereign Lord, the Messiah, the 
son of David.” Sit thou on my right 
hand, as my co-regent. This verse 
is quoted in 1 Cor. 15: 25; Heb. 
1: 13; 10: 12, 13, as applying to 
the Messiah, as was the universal 

Jewish opinion. “Io later Jewish 
writings nearly every verse of it is 
quoted as refering to the Messiah.” 

If David then call him Lord, how 

ss he his son? = There was only one 

answer : that in his haman nature 
he was David's son, but as the Son 

of God he was his Lord. The 
Messiah was both. No man was 
able to answer him a word. because 
they did not take the whole Scrip-   | answers Jesus had given. They 

were puzzled as to what to do next, 

  

business totake the family outridin.. 
Tobe Colonel's lady would come out 
and mount her cushioned seat on 
his back, and then oue by one the 
three children would be given to 
the elephant and be would hand 
them up to the mother nicer than 
any nurse or servant could, you 
know, because he could reich, and 
knew how to doit. Oh, an elephant 
is an uncommonly bandy nurse 
when he 1s trained to the business 
and faithful, I tell you. You can 

trus. him every t me. —Pausy. 
+ E—————r 

Bishop of Oxford's Riddle. 

The following physical puns, 
called the Bishop of Oxford’s Riddle, 
have furnished much entertainment: 

1. I have a trunk. 
2 It has two lids. 

. And two caps. 
4 Two musical instruments, 
5. Two established measures. 
6. A great number of articles 

carpenters can't do without. 
7. I bave always about me two 
od fish. 
8. A great number of small shell- 

fish, 
9. Two lovely tree. 
10. Some fine flowers. 
11. Twoplayful domestic animals 
12. A great number of small wild 

animals. 
13. A fine stag. 
14. A number of whips without 

handles. 
15 S)me weapoas of warfare. 
16. A number of weathercocks. 
17. An entrance to a hotel 

§ 18. At a political meeting on the 
verge of a division. 

19. Two students. 
20. A nvmber of Spanish gran- 

dees 
21. A big wooden box. 
22, Two fine buildings. 
23. Product of camphor tree. 
24 A piece of English money. 
25. Au article used by artists, 

Boat ueed in racing. 

J 

g0 

26. 
27. Used ia crossing river. 
28. Pairofblades without handles. 
29. Twelfth letter of the alphabet 

finished with bows. 
peo — 

His Only Vice. 

I was riding in a streetcar in 

Chicago ove day, when I noticed a 

little fellow sitting beside me who 
had a great bunch on the side of 
his face. Pretty soon he expector- 
ated upon the floor, and I found out 
what was the matter with his face 
—Lte was chewing tobaccy. He 
vas a bright-looking little fellow, 
ani J said to him, Sonny, this looks 
pretty sad, for you to chew tobacco. 
D.n't you know that tobacco is 
poison’ No, he said. Don’t you 
think iv will iojure you? No. But, 
I urged, it will certainly herm you. 
Well, be said, it is the only vice I 
have ; I don't smoke, and I don’t 
swear—[ only chew. Why don't 
you smoke ! I asked. Because if I 
should smoke, I would get the nico- 
ine in my lungs ; I just chew, and 
then I spit it all out. He had evi- 
dently been studying into the 
philosophy of the subject, and was 
trying to be a good boy. I expostu- 
lated with him, and asked what   tures, and learn all they said about 

the Messiah. They were convicted made him chew, acd he said that if 

the didn’t chew, he telt bummy | 
Tnis vov was alresdy so far ace! 
vanced in the narcotic hat that if | 
be didu’c ch w be teit w etched, 

Tnwet is the way with tes snd 
v flee diickers, also. Aopything 
that makes a person feel bumwy 
when be dispenses with it, is a sad 
thing for bim, whether it is tea, 
ccfi-e, or whatever it may be; it is 
a stimulant, A person dos uot 
feel wretched if he goes without 
bread, and takes in ita place some 
other wholesome food, although he 
bas been accustomed to eating 
bread ; and eo with apple rauce, or 
any other article of wholesome fcod. 
—Good Health: 

ee tl ~~ - — 

The Quality of lilustration. 

The child’s mind has two gates— 
eye gate and ear gate—and more 
passes through the former than 
through the latter ; hence the need 
of the objective in teaching. The 
blackboaid is indispensable, but not 
for putting on the elaborate ou’ lines 
and drawings. Little David needs 
his sling and pebbles. The sicuplest 
lines, words, and pictures, gr wing 

kinds at our store. 
counters ar still open for inspec- 

tion up stairs. 

mas 1 Over 
And now your next step will be 

f1¢ suitable 

N'W YEAR'S GIFTS 

for your friends, 

You will find novelties of al} 

Our Fancy 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  out of the crayon of the teacher as 
she stands at the board and talks, 
sits with class and slate or paper 
beforefher,is what the children relish 
and profit by. But do not be a slave 
to the board or map, picture or 
chart. Many lessons are best taught 
eye to eye, heart to heart, without 
objective illustration whatever. 
Think of Naaman Healed being 
taught to the little ones from tittle 
doll counterfeits of captain and pro- 
phet, arrayed as Solomon was not 
in all bis glory. Remember that the 
Bible is its own best interpreter 
and illastrater, and do not follow 
the example of those teachers who 
ransack libraries in order to secure 
striking illustrations for the day's 
lesson, or devour books on Black- 
board Illustration to find something 
to catch the attention. The finest 
primary teacher in the land has 
lar:ely won her reputation by 
getting her illustrations from two 
scurces our Lord exclusively,used— 
the Bible and simple things of every 
day life.—Prof. Hamill, in Ceutral 
Coristian Advocate. 

———— 

A Touching Incident. 

The still form of a little boy lay 
in a c. flin surrounded by mourning 
friends. A wason came into the 
room and asked to look at the lovely 
fice. You wonder that I care so 
much, he said, as the tears rolled 
down his cheeks; but your boy was a 
messenger of God to me. One time 
I was coming down by a long ladder 
from a very high roof and found 
your boy close behind me when I 
reached the ground. He looked up 
in my face with a childish wonder 
asked fraokly, Weren't you afraid 
of falling when you were up so 
high? and before I had time to 
answer he said : Ab, I know why 
you were not afraid—you had said 
your prayers this morning be- 
fore you went to work. I had 
not prayed, but I never forgot to 
pray from that day to this, and by 
G.d’s blessing I never will, 

—— ll > ¢ ~ EP 

Tue OnLy ONE.—Miss Havergal 
tells of going into a boarding school 
as a pupil, just after she bad con- 
fessed Christ. She was startled to 
find that in a school family of a bun- 
died the was the only Christian, 
Her first feeling was that she could 
not avow her love for Christ with 
all that company of worldly girls 
around her. But her teond thought 
was that she could not but avow it, 
since she was the only one Carist 
bad there to represent Him 
This thought was most strengthen. 
ing, and from that hour she quietly 
took ber place as a friend of Christ. 

—_— -.- 

We cannot gather too much of 
the Christian spirit—the spirit of 
forbearance and peace and sacrifice 
—the spirit of brotherhood and 
cbarity—uhe spirit of purity and 
devotion to Him through whom 
comes all that renders life noble and 
true. 

ee ell >t GP 

Poverty has forced many a man 
nut of obscurity up into prominenco 
and usefulness, And yet how many 
people chafe and worry because 
they are poor ! 
EE, 

  

Ability involves responsibility. 
Power, to ite last particle, is duty. 

  

  

— Alexander McLaren, D, D. 

Tue D. & L. Emuision or Cop 
Laver Oin may be taken with the 
most beneficial results by those who 
are run down or suffering irom after 
effects of la grippe. Made by Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd. 
  

Conic ANp Kmnev Drrrrcurry., 
Mr. J. W. Wilder, J. P., Lafargerville, 
N. Y., writes : “Iam subject attacks of 
Colic and Kidney Difliculty, and find 
Parmelee's Pills afford me great relief 

to? 

BYE GLADE 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes’? 

Can't see as well as you used 

If so call at 

Wiley's Drug Store 
land get your eyes tested, Won't 

cost you anything to find out. 
No charge for consultation 

First class line of Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses to select from, 

WILEY S 
206 Queen Street 

  

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
the World's greatest 

Pain Exterminator 

G.C,GATES ON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

GENTLEMEN: —About two years ago 
I was taken sick with 

LA GRIPPEE 

My head pained excruciatingly. Seo 
territle was the pain that when my 
wife wrung cloths from hot water and 
held them on my head 1 could not 
feel the heat. I obtained a bottle of 
your 

ACADIAN LINIMENT, 

used it on my head, and took some in 
hot water internally, according to 
directions. As soon as I drank it X 
felt better, and it made a complete 
cure in a few days. I afterwards ad- 
vised a nelghbour to use it and it 
cured him also. Xr. Joshua McDonald 
of Casy Corner, spent $25 00 before I 
eaw him and persuaded him to try 
your Liniment. He too was cured 
and says that he will never be without 

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 

in the house. 
For man and beast, external opr 

internal. 1 regard it as the best. 

Yours truly, 

ALEXANDER THOMPSON 

Insist on having Gates’, the bests, 
Sold everywhere at 25¢ct per bottle. 

  

New Good 

JAMES R. HOW IE 
PRACTICAL TAILOZ, 

I vg » epg |my numerous patsos 
v ves opened out a 

SPRING CLOTHS Stusintine by 
Scotch and Canadian Tweed Be itings, Tio 
Corkscrew zed Diagonal Sui Lit 
and Dark Spring Overcoatings, and sid 
latest designs and in? = 

from I am prepared 4 
make g 4 Far Crass Srvia, 
to he put Se ons Sgring an 
mer y tes 4 ¢. . ge guaran Lr 

MrPRIOES MODIX ATAW 

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMEM 
My stock of Man's Farnishing G& 

4 excelled. It consists of :   while all other remedies have failed. 
They are the best medicine I have ever | 
used.” In fact so great is the power   of this medicine to cleanse and purify | 

| 
, that disease of almost every name and 
nature are driven from the body, 

   

    

       

  

       

   

    
    
    

    

  

    
      

    

    

    

   

   
      

     
    
    

    
     

     

   
    

     

  

    
        

          


